A Faith-look at Jesus breaks the heart both for sin and from sin.
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BIBLICAL

PREMILLENNIAL

CALVINISTIC

"OUR ROAD MAP"
Christian, read your Bible!
And within its pages find,
The message necessary,
To give you peace of mind.
When we fail to read its message,
Sin comes pressing on our hearts,
And we do not see the wonder,
Of the knowledge it imparts.
It's the only thing ço tell us,
Of the road to heaven above,
Of the King who came from Glory,
To give us God's own love.

Exameretet
" To the law and to the testimOny; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
Volume 17, No. 11

IS NEWTON A
SOUND BAPTIST?

Recommen,hd

he Proper And Christian Altitude Towar
ompulsory Universal Military Training

tic)les
im
tice
of Elder Edward V. Howell
Portsmouth, Ohio
hat IL
witnPresident
Truman, speaking
lesS fore a joint 'session of ConIn es5, urged immediate action
cws that body to enact legislaalAa calling for the drafting of
erioh,
-o into military service and
ver ja,k_ing mandatory universal
of lltarY training for young men
Pr° to 20 years of age, because
les „ the uncertainty of
the imme-lanate world situation.
sm In View of Our Heavenly
Citizenship
pie,
less I arn not a pacifist; neither am
g tt a cOrtammiSt. I am a humble,
W-abiding citizen of this counhiZ , Whose ancestry dates back
)ot Colonial days. My grandd e„.ers served in both the Civil
char' Revolutionary Wars. At the
thet
e of 17, I entered the Navy
he ,,, served during World War
LOOdb'
13' eldest son was drafted at
hint° Years of age and served three
ich Ts in World War IL
, set 4 have a young son just 14
gs,f
c ars of age that has no brighter
in rtv1°itt
ok
,.. .upon the future than
too
s in the armed forces. He
s 9 rl°t alone in this, for all are
)or Inder the cloud that hangs
•th, 1Pn°11s1V over the horizon.
ith.,1e ,
r ast experience makes me
i tlir-arier seriously and prayerall
a i5 AY over the matter.
he it̀.'s a Christian, I have two
iild1,.e lzehips — earthly and
ti
Inasmuch as my heav.1"Y Citizenship
lizel "'Y
citizenship supersedes my
atlIP41.thlY
citizenship, I must cast
Iny
th ._, earthly ballot and think in
it 74411011Y with my heavenly citiin
.t II'
Cn
ies
IVI-EMOLLER AGAIN
taill p,
to gottgstor Martin Niemoller has
to kill
"into print again. This
ial 214ed German Protestant leader
titn itit„a Way of keeping his conCilia ';encY, and others outside of
following,
gat
g in a constant state
led itl uncertainty. He went to jail
eacl he13.rotest against Nazi doctrine;
0,,,..issued a statement after the
.011:: calling upon Germans to
lt,"1.,1ess their crimes committed
71.1i4tsi
:
‘,4 the war; and now he has
, 0114er'd a proclamation to the
. iltenanlart Evangelical
ministers,
tistArlstruncing denazification, and
nd r itucting
them to take no part
of
tr.
;op ,_ Karl Barth, well-known
iCotinued on
page four)

BOOKS
for reading
during

int los

• :Noah.

zenship. It is, therefore, necessary for me to view all things
prayerfully and scripturally.
Scripture And Military
Training
relieving the Bible to be God's
Word, I think our nation would
do well to heed its precepts. If
wars must come, and come they
will, God has given us specific
commands regarding them.
Only men twenty years of age
and upward were deemed fit for
the armed forces. When the
Lord ordered Moses to number
the children of Israel in the
wilderness of Sinai, He said,
"Take ye the sum of all the
congregation of the children of
Israel after their families, every
male by their polls, from twenty years old and upward, all that
are able to go forth to war in
Israel: thou and Aaron shall
number them by their armies."
(Num. 1:2-3).
Forty years later, when a new
generation was going into battle in the plains of Moab, that
command was reiterated: "Take
the sum of the people, from
twenty years old and upward:
as the Lord commanded Moses
and the children of Israel which
went forth out of the land of
Egypt." (Num. 26:4).
Six hundred years later, when
God's people were going intc
war, the same command was
(Continued on page four)

Russell Kentucky, April 17,1948
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W/tit 9 2soaft Beipoi To
: Ail

Yes, it's hard to be a Christian,
And not read the sacred page,
,For it quiets our every tempter,
And war that sin doeth rate.
The Bible is the road map,
So keep your eyes upon the road,
Do not falter at the Junction,
That leads to Heaven's abode.
—RONALD ROBERSON.

BAPTISTIC

Selected by
Dr. Louie D. Newton
for
Protestant
Readers

Here is a representation of
the cover page of a little book
put out by the American Publication Society. Harper and
Brothers has an advertisement
of similar nature in Christian
Century (2-11-48). In both, the
thought which is "played up"
is Louie Newton's book recommendations for Lent.
First of all, it is most striking that most of these are liberal books. There are very few
of the 25 which he recommends
that are worthy of the name
Christian. Two of them are
definitely modernistic and the
others are a mixture. How the
president of the Southern Baptist Convention can recommend
modernistic books is beyond my
(Continued on page four)

Mused Uncle Mose
We had er hot time down at
de chu'ch las' pas' Satidy night.
De buildin' committee preesented de plans fo' ouah new chu'ch
an' de wimmins take up all de
time trimmin' out space fo' a
biggah kitchen.

By Evangelist R. F. Hallford
Headland Ave. Baptist Church
Dothan, Alabama
I am fully aware of the fact
that many born-again people,
including even preachers and
other definite Christian leaders,
do belong to the various organizations known as "lodges." On
numerous occasions some of
these have talked to me, urging
me to seek membership in such
an organization, and have told
me that it would be quite helpful to me. Doubtless many people have wondered why I not
only decline but also refuse to
join such an organization, and

quite often speak out against
them. Here are some of the
reasons which make such a
move impossible for me:
1. The lodges do not necessarily teach belief in the one•
true God. Their god is any supreme being, or even power.
Not only are Christians, Jews
and Mohammedans, but also
people whom we class as pagans
who claim to believe in a supreme being, welcomed as members of such organizations.
2. They deny Christ admission, even so far as the mention
of His Name is concerned. Yes,
(Cotinued on page four)

By Saying 'I Should Like To Know' Is One
Way To Be Taught The Truths Of The Book
If we are commanded under
the Law to give the tenth, is it
obligatory on us to tithe now?
The Law had nothing to do
with the tithe we pay now; the
tithe began with Abraham, not
with the Law. Justification by
faith and tithing both began with
Abraham.- The Law which came
four. hundred and thirty years
after can no more disanual tithing than it can disannual justification by faith.
Is it good or evil for people
in worship to repeat what is
called the Lord's prayer?
It is wholly evil; it is ritualistic; it promotes formalism; it
teaches the unsaved to call God
their Father; it isn't praying at
all, and any prayer that is said
as a matter of form is hypocrisy
and mockery, and a stench in
God's nose.
Why did Christians some fifty
years ago shout more than they
do now?
I think it is because they lived
more in their "feelings" than
they do now; shouting is more
frequently an evidence of great
backsliding and the restoration
of the joys of salvation than of
a normal Christian life of daily
walking with God.
Is it Scriptural for a woman

Ic

The First Baptist Pulpit

to serve as superintendent and
lead in prayer in Sunday School
when men present will not do
so?
It is not Scriptural because it
violates the Scripture in I Tim.
2:8-15. Paul very plainly' says
in Romans 3:6-8 that those who
teach that it is right to do evil
that good may come brin,g upon
themselves just condemnation.
It is never right to disobey the
plain commands of the Bible.
If the men will not take the
lead, have a Sunday School for
women and children only and
shut the men out; what good are
such anyhow?
Has a man any Scriptural
grounds for re-marriage, even
if he has left his wife for fornication?
Most Bible students think so.
The Scriptures do not condemn
it. If divorced and married on
any other' grounds, they are
living in adultery. However, I
do not perform marriage ceremonies when either party has
been divorced for any cause.
Is there any other Scriptural
grounds for leaving a woman
except fornication?
Not for divorce. Folk may
separate if they cannot get along
but they cannot be Scripturally
divorced and cannot marry. See
I Cor. 7:10-15 and 39.
Did .fresus atone for the sins
of the Old Testament saints, be(Cotinued on page four)

BOOKS WANTED

"WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES ABOUT REWARDS"
"And, behold, I come quickly;
and my reward is with me, to
give every man according as his
work shall be."—Revelation
22:12.
Just a little while before the
beginning of the year, I had an
impression that I should preach
to you on the general theme of
"What the Bible Tea che
Some of you may recall that I
preached one Sunday night on
the subject, "What the Bible
Teaches About Creation"; on
another Sunday evening, "What
the. Bible Teaches About Sin";

on another Sunday evening
"What the Bible Teaches About
Salvation;" and so for several
Sunday evenings along toward
the end of the last year, I
preached on the general theme,
"What the Bible Teaches."
I intended at that time to
preach the message that I'm
bringing to you tonight, but our
revival meeting with Brother
Overbey as our evangelist came,
and somehow I never did get
around to preaching the message that I bring now, on "What
the Bible Teaches About Rewards."

The following books, which,
so far as we know, are not being published any more, are desired for our church library:
THERE IS A TREMENDOUS
JESSIE ALLEN
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SAL1VIABEL CLEMENT
VATION AND REWARDS.
GRACE TRUMAN
There are lots of folk who are
THEODOSIA ERNEST
professing Christians who have
PURE GOLD
never been able to see the difWe are interested in these
ference, yet it is here within the
Word of God. Salvation, be- and any similar books (books
that teach Baptist doctrine
loved, is a free gift of God's
grace — no strings attached — through stories). If you have
any of these, please write, givis to just a free gift which God
ing name of book or books and
Himself gives to us.
Let me read you three Scrip- price. Address:
tures in this respect.
T. P. SIMMONS,
"For by GRACE are ye saved
2817 Carter Avenue,
(Continued on page two)
Ashland, Ky.

Saintly souls should not be lodged in filthy bodies.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
JOHN R. GILPIN:—EDITOR
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Editorial
Department,
RUSSELL,
KENTUCKY, where communications
should be sent for publication.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year in Advance
(Domestic and Foreign)

50c

Send Remittances to Russell, Ky.
Entered as second-class matter May
31, 1941, in the post office at Russell,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
Paid circulation in every state and
many foreign countries.
Subscriptions, are stopped at expiration unless renewed of special arrangements are made for their continuation.
•••••••••

REWARDS
(Continued from page one)
through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
Not of works, lest any man
should boast."—Ephesians 2:8, 9.
These verses tell us that salvation is a gift of God's grace.
You don't work for it, it is a gift
of God.
Notice again:
"Jesus answered and said unto
her If thou knewest THE GIFT
OF GOD, and who it is that
saith to thee, Give me to drink;
thou wouldht have asked of
him, and he would have GIVEN
THEE living water."—John 4: 10.
The "living water" to which
the Lord Jesus refers is salvation. He said, "I'll give you that
living water." Salvation, beloved, is a gift of God's omnipotent and matchless amazing
grace. It is never received except as a gift of God.
Notice also:
"Ho every one that thirsteth,
come ye to the waters, and he
that hath NO MONEY; come ye,
buy, ,and eat; yea, come, buy
wine and milk without money
and Without price."—Isa. 55:1.
No individual can read these
verses in Isaiah, Jphn's Gospel
and the book of Ephesians without the realization that salvation
is definitely and only a gift of
God. Beloved, if you are saved
tonight, you are saved because
God has given to you this gift
of His grace; and, sinner friends,
if you are ever saved, it will not
be because of your works, nor
your life, nor anything that you
do, nor the church, nor what the
preacher does for you—it will
be because of the gift of God
which is given us in Christ.
Now in contrast, beloved,
while salvation is a free gift,
rewards are determined by
one's works. Listen to my text
for example:

"And, behold, I come quickly;
and my reward is with me, to
give every man ACCORDING
AS HIS WORK SHALL BE."—
Revelation 22:12.
God gives us salvation as a
gift, but, beloved, He rewards
us on the basis of our works
after we have received that
gift.
"For the Son of man shall
come in the glory of his Father
with his angels; and then he
shall REWARD EVERY MAN
ACCORDiNG TO HIS WORKS."
—Matthew 16:27.
Seme people seem to think
that it doesn't make any difference how a man lives after he
is saved. It make all the difference in this world. Your position in glory and your rewards
in heaven for the life lived on
this earth, will depend upon the
works that you have done since
the day that you were saved.
Notice again:
"Now he that planteth and he
that watereth are one: and
every man shall receive his
OWN REWARD ACCORDING
TO HIS OWN LABOUR."— I
Corinthians 3:8.
A man hires with the C&O
and he is paid on the basis of
the time that he puts in. If he
labors six hours, he is paid for
six hours. If he labors ten
hours, he is paid for ten. The
same is true, with God. He gives
you salvation as a gift, and then
everything you do by way of
labor in His name from that
hour on, He pays you for it, or
He rewards ,you for what you
do.
I say then, beloved, there is a
tremendous distinction between
salvation and rewards. Salvation is a gift of God's grace,
while rewards, beloved, come
as a result of the works that you
do in the name of Jesus Christ
after you have been saved.
Let me fall back on a fav6rite
illustration. When I was just a
boy preacher, it came to my
mind to illustrate salvation and
rewards in this manner, and I
have never heard a better illustration to distinguish between
the two than this.
A steamship company announces that on a certain day
they will give a free ride all the
way from New York to Liverpool to certain individuals.
You are one of those who can
successfully qualify, and the
steamship excursion becomes a
reality to you. There is no cost,
no pay, no charge—it is entirely
free so far as you are concerned.
To be sure it costs the steamship

.
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GOOD FOR PREACHERS IN 1948
"Dear hearers, pray for us who are preachers
of the gospel, that we may be made faithful, and
kept so. You know the pivailing currents of
these times are toward flesh-pleasing teachings.
Men aspire to be clever, and to that end they
must appear to be bold thinkers, highly cultured,
and far removed from the worn-out notions of
orthodoxy. Many are the floral displays in serand rustic.
mons! Sheaves of corn are too
This is the age of bouquets and wreaths of rare
flowers. Paul must give way to Browning, and
David to Tennyson. Brethren, there are enough/
in the novelty business without us; and we have
something better to do. We have to give an account unto our God of what we do and say; and
if we have been murderers of souls, it will be
no excuse that we flourished the dagger well,
or that, when we gave them poison; we mixed
the draught cleverly, and presented it tvith
poetical phrases. Pray for us that we may be
clear of the blood of all men. Keep by us saying to us,"What is the thing the Lord hath said
to thee? I pray thee, hide it not from me!"
Taken from a sermon preached by C. H. Spurgeon
on October 9, 1890.

company; to be certain it will
cost the ship-owner; but so
far as you are concerned, it is
gratis—absolutely free of
charge. After you have gotten
out on the water for some two
or three days, a malady of illness strikes a number of the
crew, and the captain appeals
to those on board his vessel that
he is in need of men to help
man the vessel. Because of his
generosity to you in giving to
you this excursion, it is only
no.tural that you would volunteer to work in order to assist
the captain in this extremity due
to the malady of sickness. When
you get to the other side of the
water, the captain comes to you
and hands you a check for your
services that you have rendered
on board his vessel. Immediately
you would recoil from the idea
of accepting any pay for what
you have done, and doubtlessly
you would say, "You gave me
the ride; I was grad to assist
you." Then that captain would
be compelled to say to you, "I
must insist that you accept this
check. I gave you the ride and
now I'm paying you for the
work that you have done since
I hired you."
Belove d, the Lord Jesus
Christ, the Captain of our salvation, gives to us salva,tion, and
our salvation all the way from
earth to glory has been paid for.
It does not cost us one thing, but
it cost Jesus Christ His shed
blood. I accept it as a gift, and
everything I do from that hour
On until I get to glory, God
keeps a record of it, and He pays
me for what I do in His name.
In other words, He gives me salvation and He pays me for the
work that I do in the name of
the Son of God.
II
THERE ARE NO REWARDS
FOR DEEDS THAT ARE DONE
PRIOR TO CONVERSION.
God never keeps time on any
individual, and never puts a
man on the payroll prior to the
day of his salvation. Let me
read it to you:
"For other foundation can no
man lay than that is laid, which
is Jesus Christ. Now if any man
build upon this foundation gold,
silver, precious stones, wood,
hay stubble; Every man's work
shall be made manifest: for the
hay, stubble; Every man's work
shall be revealed by fire; and
the fire shall try every man's
work of what sort it is. If any
man's work shall be burned, he
shall suffer loss; but he himself
shall be saved; yet so as by fire."
—I Cor. 3:11-15.
Notice, beloved, he talks about
giving rewards to the individual
who builds upon the foundation,
and he declares that the foundation is the Lord Jesus Christ,
and specifically says that no
other foundation can any man
lay insofar as his life is concerned. That would mean to
say that in order for there to be
any rewards for you, you've got
to build upon the foundation
which is the Lord Jesus Christ
Himself. In other words, there
are no rewards for any man for
anything that he does prior to
the hour of his conversion. Listen:
"For there shall be no reward
to the evil man."—Prov. 24:20.
If that were the only verse in
the Bible that taught this truth,
that is enough in itself.
That man who has never yet
received Jesus Christ as his
Saviour, has not one single reward laid up for him in glory.
You've got to be saved before
God puts you on the payroll. I
like to think of it in this respect.
Here's a wealthy man—a man of
unusual wealth, and at the same
time, is possessed with magnanimous benevolence—he gives liberally to all the missionary enterprises of our church; he gives
and gives abundantly for the
building of church buildings for
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NEW, FIFTH EDITION NO WREADY

Not
lit

By ARTHUR W. PINK
Author of

Rich
"The Sovereignty of God," "The Attributes of God," "Expositiokige
the Gospel of John," "Regeneration or the New Birth," Etc-4'l

Cloth, with Jacket, Gold Stamping, $1.75
Much has been written on the
seven Cross Sayings of our
blessed Lord and Saviour, but
their content has been far from
exhausted as this precious volume proves. With rare spiritual
insight combined with exceptional knowledge of the Scriptures the author has been enabled to provide a volume which
no lover of God's precious Truth
can afford to be without. This
volume is "particularly helpful," as one reviewer stated.
This production shows how
marvelously full are the words
of the dying Saviour. In this
book the author calls attention
to seven different sides of each
of the separate seven Sayings.
He shows how these seven
Words of Christ not only reveal
His own personal excellencies,
but also set forth the Gospel of
our salvation as well as interpret for us the purpose, the
meaning, and the sufficiency of
the Death Divine.

Order

Ppk
i s
This book is suited alike int
saints and to sinners, for it teiN
forth not only the Way of Sind
e e rc
vation but it is designed to (
firm the faith of those who Aris
been saved. We believe a re
ing of this helpful book 'I N
cause many to §ay "God fercE
that .1 should dory, save tn. w
cross of our Lord Jesus Chill%'
(Gal. 6:14).
EEt
One reader (an attorneY `70
law) wrote: "I really wislikr
were possible for me to rehn (
out and grasp words that WOID., .1
at least in part, conveY tic)
thanks for the book . . . Artqh(
the few good books that I Ane
sess, I do not hesitate to stls
that this one is standing at low.
top of the list . . . I have,hou
ready used it through more It r t,
once, and am now not only r6IIiel
ing it but studying it over ric
over. It is just the kind of bepsh.
that makes you desire to 1 eae
tm
more
ai
onrs,
the things it c%ake
It i
lis
From
)Out
sill

BIBLE TRUTH DEPOT
Swengel, Penna.
IlanabAbolabdiWiabAlnalb.411.416.••10.1.

the preaching of the Word of
God; he gives and gives abundantly for the support of the
ministry and the carrying on of
our Lord's work. He
.sends out
five hundred missionaries to the
heathen every year to preach
the Word and pays all their expenses. For a lifetime of fifty
years he does all this, yet he is
unsaved. One minute before his
life goes out, a preacher sits
down by his side and presents
to him the plan of salvation,
that Christ died for all his sins
—past, present and future—and
he is saved. I don't believe any
man is ever saved until he sees
that truth—that Christ has died
for all his sin, past, present and
future. This man sees this truth
and is saved. One minute later
he goes into Heaven. How about
rewards laid up? Beloved, in
spite of all the things that man
did in the days gone by, though
highly benevolent and though he
has given most liberally, there
will not be one reward for him
for those things. God's Word
says that a man has to be saved
before God puts him on the
payroll.
III
THERE ARE NO REWARDS

:e-g(
FOR ANY CHRISTIAN 1114
THE LORD JESUS COMES Si]
t
HIS SECOND ADVENT.
St
Haven't you read in the P
sometimes of the death of
individual, and the editor
said that he has passed to
reward? Well, he hasn't
any such thing. Haven't
been to a funeral service
heard the preacher say,
brother has gone to his rev.'
He hasn't any such thing.
isn't an individual that has
died from the day of Ada
this hour that has gone to
reward. Not a man from the
of Adam to this time has
received one reward for a
that he has ever done.
Great man that Paul wa
has not gotten his reward
Great man that Simon
was, he hasn't gotten his re
yet. No individual has
been rewarded, nor will be
warded until Christ corn
His second advent. Listen: At,
(Continued on page thr
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A faith that never wept is a faith that never lived -'
REWARDS

(Continued from page two)
'For the Son of man shall
e in the glory of his Father
th his angels; and THEN HE
ALL REWARD EVERY MAN
cording to his works."—Mat..
27,
When are we going to receive
r rewards? When Jesus Christ
es again. Listen:
"And thou shalt be blessed;
r they cannot recompense
ee: for thou shalt be RECOM,NSED AT THE RESURREC01 OF THE JUST." — Luke
14,
he resurrection of the just
es Place when Jesus Christ
es, and, beloved, the rewards
al be given out when Jesus
ist comes back again. Notice
other Scripture:
"And when the chief Shep7'd SHALL APPEAR, ye shall
ceive a crown of glory that
deth not away."—I Peter 5:4.
\krhen are we going to get our
Wards? When the Lord Jesus
rist, the Chief Shepherd, apars,
otice another Scripture of
e nature:
"henceforth there is /aid up
rnte a crown of righteousness,
itio, 'eh the Lord, the righteous
e,
Et r; shall GIVE ME AT THAT
and not to me only, but
all them also that LOVE HIS
IPE4RING."-2 Tim. 4:8.
• say then, beloved, not a
like
of all ages has ever yet
it 'ived his reward, and no
of el of God shall ever receive
to e' reward until the Lord Jesus
10 It rist comes again.
a re
IV
to WISH YOU WOULD NOTHAT THERE ARE NO
in.
;- hr WARDS EVER GIVEN FOR
THINGS THAT HAVE
41\I DONE FOR SHOW.
neY
'
Take heed that ye do not
vis"ho alms BEFORE MEN, to be
, r. e - of
wOI b them: otherwise ye have
.LEWARD of your Father
ieh is in heaven."—Matt. 6:1.
Aril There is an awful lot that is
I lie in the name of the Lord
to
s
at ons
today that is done for
\". There is a tremendous
we °Lint of so - called Christian
re r viee and
Christian work
r" ieh is nothing else in the
er ri
but a parade of the
)1'
I think sometimes some
eaehers preach for show and
It ,ekie a
pretense of it. I am sure
1‘ rnany many times individ'
Sing because they have the
Portunity to show off their
81113' talents. I am certain that
times people in their givgive in order to be seen of

3

Weil, beloved, whether it be
ching, or praying, or giving,
ES Singing
‘ ging, or whatever it may
indiVidual who does so
'
to be seen of men will have
reward of his Father in
eaveri.

One of the Gospels, our
i;•u. Jesus said concerning those
° Work for the purpose of
/ving off their flesh, "Verily,
`Y have their reward." They
Ye clone things to be seen of
'ell; they have been seen of
as er;,' ,they have their reward—
e nave all the reward they
ia ''
°ing to get.
to
,he
beloved, listen to me, no
yittl of God ought ever to do
Is '
a ' ing except with an eye sin, Lo the glory of God. If we
arlYthing for show, we can
that we have already
t18tire
en. all the reward we are got have.
There will be no
,.rci given by the Lord at His
111g for those that do their
s for show.
V.
ATGAIN, NO TWO INDIVIDWILL BE REWARDED

P

Es
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fire.
EXACTLY ALIKE.
Listen to the words of our
We have not been exactly
alike down. here in this world, Lord in the Sermon on the
then we need not expect to be Mount:
"Whosoever therefore shall
exactly alike up in glory. LisSIN!
break one of these least comten:
"All flesh is not the same mandments, and shall teach
Man calls sin an accident; God calls it an
flesh: but there is one kind of men so, he Wall be called the
abomination.
flesh of men, another flesh of LEAST IN THE KINGDOM OF
Man
calls
sin a blunder; God calls it blindshall
anwhosoever
and
but
HEAVEN:
fishes,
of
beasts, another
ness.
other of birds. There are also do and teach them, the same
Man calls sin a chance; God calls it a choice.
celestial bodies, and bodies ter- shall be called great in the kingrestrial: but the glory of the dom of heaven."—Matt. 5:19.
Man calls sin a defect; God calls it a disease.
How about these folk who sa
celestial is one, and the glory of
Man calls sin an error; God calls it enmity.
the terrestrial is another. There that it doesn't make any differMan
calls sin fascination; God calls it fatality.
is one glory of the sun, and an- ence how you are baptized—
Man
calls sin infirmity; God calls it iniquity.
immeror
and
sprinkling,
pouring
other glory of the moon,
Man
calls
sin luxury; God calls it lawlessness.
another glory of the stars: for sion. Our Lord tells us it makes
Man
calls
sin a trifle; God calls it tragedy.
says
difference,
for
He
lot
of
a
another
froth
differeth
one star
Man calls sin a mistake; God calls it madness.
star in glory. SO ALSO IS THE there is "One Lord, one faith
Man calls sin a weakness; God calls it wilRESURRECTION OF THE and one baptism." There are individuals who spend their lives
fulness.
DEAD."-1 Cor. 15:39-42.
There is only one remedy for sin—the preciWhy, beloved, he tells us that building up systems of theology
as flesh differs, and as beasts wherein they state that it makes
ous blod of Christ, which was shed for the
differ, and as fishes differ, and no difference at all as to how
reglission
of sins on Calvary's Cross.
as birds differ, and as the ter- a person is baptized. Some of
going
to
restrial and the celestial bodies these days they are
differ and as the moon and the stand in the presence of God.
sun differs, so, in like measure, If they are saved, they will be
,at the resurrection of the dead saved by grace just like you and
there is going to be a tremen- I are saved. That, men who
dous difference in regard to the has been saved and taught false seen, vainly puffed up by his visit, might be blessed to the
extent that their lives might be
saints of God. No two of us will doctrine is going to be called fleshly mind."—Col. 2:18.
more Scriptural and count more
there
the
kingdom
of
heaven.
that
least
in
beloved,
believe,
I
reward.
same
the
have
A lot of Baptists will have a are Christian people who per- for God. I would be happy if
You will get your reward for
just exactly what you have small amount of rewards in this haps live a lifetime and maybe God might save some soul while
done in the name of the Lord respect. Take these Baptists in their service for the Lord, I am there. Whatever may
Jesus Christ from the hour you who believe in violating the please Him and serve Him de- come of my visit to that church
were saved, and I will get my Word of God in teaching false votedly, and who lay up tre- in Pueblo, Colo., whoever enreward for what I have done. doctrine. They will be the least mendous rewards in heaven, tertains me in their home will
If you have done more than I in the kingdom of heaven. Some and then at a later date in some receive the same kind of reward
manner may lose those rewards. I get for my faithfulness in
have, you will get a larger re- Baptist preachers believe and
ward. No two of us will have teach it is perfectly all right for God's Word says "watch out lest preaching there.
Notice also, beloved, we are
women to be put on the same you lose or be beguiled of your
the same reward.
rewarded for even the GIVING
equality in church services as reward."
VI
OF A CUP OF WATER in the
VIII
NOTICE ALSO, BELOVED, men, in spite of the fact that
WHAT IS GOD GOING TO name of Jesus:
THAT SOME FOLK WILL BE the Word of God says, "Let
"And whosoever shall give to
SAVED BUT WILL 1-4AVE NO your women keep silence in the REWARD US FOR?
churches, for it is not permitted
We read that He is going to drink unto one of these little
REWARDS WHATSOEVER.
reward us for our LABOR. ones a cup of cold water only in
These folk will be saved— unto them to speak."
the name of a disciple, verily I
One of those preachers said Listen:
they will be in heaven; they
"Now he that planteth and he say unto you, he shall in no wise
will be just as much saved as to me this last week,"Why that's
anybody else'that is there; but a very little thing." Suppose it that watereth are one: and lose his REWARD."—Matt. 10:
42.
they will be absolutely without is the least commandment in every man shall receive his own
Likewise, beloved, he rewards
the Word of God, it is still God's reward according to his own
rewards. Listen:
us for DOING GOOD.
"If any man's work shalt be commandinefit. God says that LABOUR."-1 Cor. 3:8.
"But love ye your enemies,
He is also going to reward us
burned, he shall suffer loss: but the man who teaches individuals
he himself shall be saved; YET to violate it, is going to be the for the KEEPING OF THE and DO GOOD,and lend, hoping
for nothing again; and YOUR
least in the kingdom of heaven. LAW.
SO AS BY FIRE."-1 Car. 3:15.
"And in keeping of them REWARD SHALL BE GREAT,
You know what it means When it comes to this matter of
when a man just barely gets out rewards, not all will be re- (God's judgments) there is and ye shall be the children of
the Highest: for he is kind unto
of a burning house without even warded alike. Some people will great reward."—Ps. 19: 11.
the unthankful and to the evil."
He is going to reward us for
so much as a change of clothing be saved, but they will have no
for the PERSECUTION we —Luke 6:35.
—everything he has, has been rewards whatsoever.
Thus, beloved, we are re-1
have undergone.
burned—he is saved, yet so as
"Blessed are they which are ward just for doing good in His
by fire.
persecuted for righteousness' name.
A woman over in Ashland
The
editor's
letter
to
Life
IN CONCLUSION
for their's is the kingdom
sake;
days
ago
that
told me a few
along in November a fire Magazine is being sent out by of heaven. Blessed are ye, when
May I say to that unsaved
burned her house and every- the thousands all over America. men shall revile you and perse- man who is here tonight that
thing she had. She was not at It refutes conclusively the er- cute you, and shall say all man- there is a sense also wherein
home, and when she came home, ror that Catholics are the old- ner of evil against you falsely, the unsaved is going to be reshe found everything she had est of denominations and proves for my sake. Rejoice and be ex- warded too. Did you know that
was burned but the clothing she that Baptists have an unbroken ceeding glad; for GREAT IS God is going to reward you?
line of continuity back to the YOUR REWARD in heaven."— Let me read you
had one.
two ScripMatt. 5:10, 11.
tures:
Beloved, there's going to be a days of Jesus.
Here's one reward that a child
We'll be happy to send you
"Woe unto the wicked! it shall
lot of Christians get up to
heaven just as poor. Everything one copy or a thousand. Get a of God doesn't have to work for. be ill with him: for THE REthey have had in the world they good supply today and sow your All he has to do is to be faithful WARD of his hands shall be
have hoped for by way of re- community down with this won- to the Lord and let the Devil given him."—Isa. 3:11.
ward, is going up in smoke— derful truth of Baptist his- and his crowd persecute him,
God is keeping His eye on
toricity.
and God is going to reward him you, unsaved friend., Sinner
saved, yet so as by fire.
for that persecution.
What was the matter? Their
friend, God sees you. He is
It also says you will be re- going to reward you also in
work was the wrong kind. He
hell
warded for THE ENTERTAIN- on the basis of the work of
tells us that there are six kinds
your
ING OF THE SERVANTS OF hands.
VII
of material out of which we can
THERE IS A POSSIBILITY GOD in His name. Listen:
build—gold, silver, precious
Listen again:
"He that receiveth a prophet
stones, wood, hay and stubble. AFTER YOU HAVE REWARDS
"And shall receive the RENo one individual builds out of LAID UP, OF EVEN LOSING in the name of a prophet shall WARD OF UNRIGHTEOUSreceive a PROPHET'S RE- NESS, as they that count
gold, silver and precious stones THOSE REWARDS.
it
WARD; and he that receiveth a pleasure to riot in the day time.
Let me read it to you:
altogether. I am satisfied that
"Look to yourselves, that we righteous man in the name of a Spots they are and blemishes,
every one of us get an awful lot
of wood, hay and stubble mixed LOSE NOT THOSE THINGS righteous man shall receive a sporting themselves with their
up in our building. Gold, silver which we have wrought, but righteous man's reward."—Matt. own deceivings while they feast
and precious stones can't burn; that we receive a FULL RE- 10:41.
with you."-2 Peter 2:13.
Two weeks from tonight, the
but wood, hay and stubble will WARD."-2 John 1:8.
If you have lived an unrightWatch out, he says, lest you Lord willing, I expect to leave eous life, you are going to rego up in flames. That individual
to go to Pueblo, Colo., for three ceive the pay of the unrightwho has lived his life building lose your reward. Listen again:
"For whosoever shall give you days for a Bible Conference. eous. Beloved, the one for whom
up false systems of theology
that individual who has lived his a cup of water to drink in my Doubtessly, I will be entertained you have worked is the one that
life preaching a false doctrine, name, because ye belong to in some home in that church. is going to pay you. That man
he was building out of wood, Christ, verily I say unto you, Some good woman will have the who has lived for the Lord Jesus
hay and stubble; and when he he shall NOT LOSE his reward." responsibility of providing the Christ, that man is going to be
meals for this servant of the paid by the Lord Jesus. That
comes to the end of the way, —Mark 9:41.
The expression "not lose his Lord while I am there. I Irust man who has served the Devil,
some of them may be saved by
grace, but the fire will burn reward," indicates that some that my service in the name of is going to receive the reward
everything down to the founda- folk may lose th‘ir reward. No- my Lord shall be pleasing to of the unrighteous.
Him. I would be happy if a lot
tion; but it can't burn the foun- tice again:
I am tremendously concerned
"Let no man BEGUILE YOU of God's preachers might be about this matter of rewards. I
dation. If a man has the right
kind of foundation, it will stand; OF YOUR REWARD in a vol- fired with holy enthusiasm for am so much concerned that I
but his work, his false preaching untary humility and worship- the Lord as a result of my visit am most anxious that I shall
will go up in smoke and ashes— ping of angels, intruding into there. I would be happy if some receive every reward possible
he will be saved, yet so as by those things which he hath not of God's laymen, through my
(Continued on page four)
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Periodical -godliness is perpetual hypocrisy
REWARDS
(Continued from page two)
when I come into His presence.
You say,"I don't care whether
I have a single reward, I'll be
happy if I only get to heaven."
I don't feel that way. I know
I'm going to heaven, and I'm
concerned when I get there that
I get every reward it is possible
for me to have. Do you know
why I want them? The fourth
chapter of the book of Revelation gives us the picture of the
saints being caught up at
Christ's advent. It tells us of
something that you and I have
never seen before — a rainbow
round about the throne. We only
see a rainbow stretched from
horizon to horizon across the
sky. In other words, we only
see half the bow now; but Revelation 4 tells us that when our
Lord comes and gives to us our
rewards, we are going to see a
different kinds of rainbow—one
that is round about the throne

—the complete bow of God's
promise. Now I don't understand but half of the things that
happen. Now I don't understand but half the providences
of God; yet some day I am going
to see the thing as God sees it—
complete—and when I do, then
it says I am going to take my
crowns off and I am going to lay
them down at Jesus' feet. That's
why I want every crown and
every reward that I can get.
That's why it is that I am anxious to have every reward that
is humanly possible. I want to
come to that day when I shall
see as God sees, and I want to
lay them down at the feet of
my blessed Lord and Saviour.
Some fifty years ago at a little jerk water station in a western state, an engine stopped to
take on water. A portly man
alighted from the train and
walked along the track resting
himself from the ride. He saW a
lad down beside a pool of water
fishing. He went down where
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1 What Is Salvation?
By D. B. Eastep

/

Explains the past, present
and future tenses of salvation. Few people understand the p r e c i o 1.1 s
I truths presented in this
1 valuable and interesting
, book.
I
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His Glorious Appearing
By D. B. Eastep
A book of expository messages which have been
greatly used of God. True
to the Scriptures.
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Beyond The Sunset

1

My Prayer List

Or
The Bright Side of Death

By H. E. Vance

I

An ideal booklet to carry
in your pocket or purse.
On the outside covers are
printed encouragements to
pray. On each inside page
is a place to list the object
'
of prayer, the date listed,
and the date the prayer
was answered. Properly
used it would enrich any
Christian's prayer life.

By the late A. C. Dixon.
Mr. Dixon was one
time pastor of The Spurgeon Tabernacle of London, England. An encouraging book for those who
have lost Christian loved
ones by death. Four remarkable and enlightening
chapters. Attractive cover.
Special page for presenting as a memorial to a lost
loved one.
Price 25 cents
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The Scriptural Attitude of
A Church Toward
Its Pastor

The Prophetic Parables
Of Matthew 13
By A. W. Pink

By D. B. Eastep
It would pay any pastor to
buy these by the dozen or
hundred and distribute
them freely among his
people. Truths and facts
are presented which many
pastors are reluctant to
mention. Unexcelled.
Price 5 cents each,
50 cents per, dozen,
$3.00 per hundred
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103 Pages of real Bible
beefsteak. Nothing like it
in print. Every preacher,
pastor, evangelist and Bible teacher should have a
copy. A masterly exposition of the great and misunderstood chapter of
Matthew 13.
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postmarked after May 1. SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE OF RELIGIOUS BOOKS AND BIBLES.
You will save money.

this boy was fishing to talk to
him for a few minutes' time.
The engineer whistled, the water had been taken on, and they
were ready for their departure.
This man said to the boy, "Love
your country, live for your
country, and if need be, die for
your country." He climbed back
up on the train and was on his
way. World War I came on, and
that boy was caught in the draft.
Overseas one day the general
called upon the group of which
he was one, and told how they
needed someone to replace a
telephone line that had been
shot to pieces, and asked for
volunteers.
The boy said,
"Thank God, he didn't call for
me." Then it came back to that
boy, "Love your country, live
for your country, and if neeil
be, die for your country."
Then he stepped up and said,
"General, I'll go." In the midst
of the act of doing his duty, a
shell burst near him, and the
next thing he knew was several
days later when he came to in a
hospital. When he came back to
this country, He went out to
Arlington and took the medal
that had. been pinned upon his
lapel for heroism—he took that
medal off his coat and laid it on
the tomb of Theodore Roosevelt, the man who had spoken
to him—he laid it on his tomb
and said, "I did it because you
said to."
Some day I want to lay my
crowns and rewards down at
Jesus' feet. I have tried to serve
Him, I have tried to live for
Him because He said to. They
belong to him, and I want to
give them back to him. I want
to have every reward and crown
possible, I want to lay them
down at His feet because they
belong to my blessed Lord.
Let me ask you a question in
closing: Are you saved? If you
are saved, live for Him. If you
are not saved, may you see Him
now as your Saviour and begin
to live for Him. May God bless
you!

a

a

KENTUCKY BIBLE DEPOT
LATONIA STATION

COVING TON, KENTUCKY
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(Continued from page one)
comprehension.
Louie Newton is a man of
many compromises. However, I
never thought of him as a modernist until now. Today, remembering the statement concerning
"birds of a feathei.," I'm ready
to ask if he is one of these. If
he isn't a modernist, he's surely
keeping company with a dangerous crowd.
Furthermore, what business
does Mr. Newton have recommending books for "Lenten
Reading?" What right has he
to observe Lent and Easter?
Certainly, he has no authority
from God nor from His Word
for the observance of these pagan, heathen customs.
Even Northern Baptists with
all their doctrinal looseness are
astonished , at Mr. Newton's
latest compromise. One of the
foremost Chicago pastors writes
personally, "Even us heathen
Baptists up here are astonished
at the president of the S. B. C.
going in for Lent."
As a parting shot at Bro. Newton and other near Catholics
who observe Lent and Easter
just remember that Lent is an
attempt to get enough religion
in 40 days to permit you to
live like the Devil the rest of
the year. Beloved, it can't be
done. It's an old trick of the
Devil!

Vsk,
LQDGES
(Continued from page one)
in some sections, especially
where most of the members of
a lodge are Christians, prayers
are offered in the Name of

Jesus Christ, but it is a viola- The lodges are quite cliff
tion of lodge laws. In order not from Jesus, at least in this
to offend the good Jewish and spect!
Mohammedan members of the
9. They lead their membe
lodges, the Name of Jesus Christ practice dishonesty, even to
is not supposed to be spoken
point ,of theft. In almost e
in the lodge room. If He is re- place where I have offere
fused admission, I, aS a Chris- lend literature exposing
tian, am left out, too.
lodges, some of their mm
have threatened to or acto
3. They violate the command
of the Bible to refrain from taken my personal property
swearing. Jesus said, "Swear disposed of it, without offe
not at all" (Matt. 5:34). Again, to pay for it. They exalt Go
we are clearly commanded in rights of their lodge above
James 5:12, "But above all sacred rights of the individ Cr,
things, my brethren, swear not, There is no getting around .te(
neither by Heaven, neither by fact that there is somet
wrong with any system w
earth, neither by any other
oath." Anyone with any reason- . leads its members to take
able acquaintance with the pro- which belongs to another he,
cedure of the lodge room knows dispose of it. Rather, God's IN
that the members are required commands: "P r o vide th
to take blasphemous blood-curd- honest in the sight of all rO bc
ha
ling oaths which certainly look (Rom. 12: 17b).
Other people, including e te(
terrible in the light of these
professing Christians, maY a
Scriptures.
114
4. They falsify about their so- members of such organizati he
do
but
I
absolutely
cannot
called "secret oaths and rites."
as
These people appear very wise and I believe that I have a
in their proud claims to hold feet right to express ni th
ancient secrets about which about the matter!
Pa
outsiders know nothing at all.
However, the truth in the case
al
is that practically all these seNIEMOLLER AGAIN or
crets have been published and
hal
are available to anyone who
(Continued from page on a
cares to order the literature Swiss theologian, appraised 011(
from reliable Christian publish- Niemoller in these words: eel
ers, such as: The National not forget that Niemoller
Christian Association, Chicago, always been, and remains t
a good—a too good—Ger th,
5. They teach a false way of . . . He has never ceased to Co
a fervent German national.
--Our Hope.
How long has it been since
you wrote the editor and sent
a contribution toward the print- I SHOULD LIKE TO KN011
ing of this paper? Just now we
are urgently in need of funds
(Continued from page one
with which to buy new mats f ore the foundation of
for our Linotype (these mats world?
are what we use with which to
Certainly not. Their sins
set our type). A number of our
friends have responded in a "passed over" until Cal
most wonderful manner as to See Romans 3:23-25.
our appeal. Their response is
most deeply appreciated. Were
you one of these? Well, an enUNIVERSAL MILITAR
couraging letter from you,
TRAINING
along with your contribution
will be deeply appreciated.
(Continued from page on
carried out. "Amaziah gath
Judah together — and he
salvation. Instead of presenting bered them from twenty 5
the Bible way of salvation by old and above, — able t° us
grace through faith in God's forth to war." (II Chron. 2 th(
el
Son, they teach salvation by
God's Reason For This
character, good works and
The reason for this dec
faithfulness to the principles of
God
is found in I Chron. 21
the lodge.
24, "But David took not so
6. Lodges are the lost man's number of them from tvi
est
substitute for a church. I real- years old and under: be, fe
ize that there are many saved the Lord had said he would r
people in them, but it is largely crease Israel like to the st eri
true that lost people who want the heavens."
ars
to feel that they are equal to
God's
Displeasure
or above members of Christian
In the light of this scriP
churches, and yet do not have
the qualifications necessary for truth, I dare say that those Si
church membership, join a lodge sponsible for such legisl Cl
and try to satisfy themselves and the carrying out th er
with the feeling that it is just as are only bringing upon d1
good as church membership.
selves and the nation the IL
7. I would be unequally yoked displeasure of God.
together with unbelievers, and
The most important age
that would violate the teach- the development of charac
ings of 2 Cor. 6:14. Oh, yes, I from 16 to 20. Boys of th0
am sure that we must have un- are at a sore disadvantage
saved people in the membership tally, morally and spini
of our churches, but we do re- when taught to hate and t°
quire that a person at least and placed in an enviro
make a profession of faith in that is not conducive to
Jesus Christ as Saviour in order morals.
to get into the membership of
If our leaders today had,
a church, and lodges do not re- in God like unto the fa'
quire even this.
Moses, David, Amaziah
8. Their teachings are admit- others, there would be iw
tedly too weak to stand the test for young men 18 and 19
of light. Any system of teach- of age entering the armed f
ing whose devotees are afraid or engaging in universal lIt
:It,
for the public to know about tary training.
h(
it must be conscious that it will
God will give us the
not stand the test of being strength wherein we thin'
brought to the light. Frankly, lack if we will but trust
I would be both afraid and and obey His commands. cit
ashamed for the public to know
t
that I believed the teachings,
eg•
took the oaths and indulged in
THE BAPTIST EXAMINP
the practices of t h e lodges.
APRIL 17, 1948
k,
Jesus said, "In secret have I
th,
said nothing" (John 18:29b).
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